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lanlColiftt.llTTTTKr? FAVTTTtlltH nnP'Tf JnSTTTONIMPORTANT ENGAGEMENTS WITH

ropur.AU srsGEits closed.
INTERESTING NOTES ON TUE'OIS.

2 EH INDUSTRY, ON PIETER'S HILL.

OlilTUA T NOTES.

MRS. PHILO CHATFIELD.
The death of Mrs. Philo Chatlield

occurred yesterday morning at her
home, 66 Lyon street. Mrs. Chatfield
was the widow of Philo Chatfield, long
prominent in New Haven business cir-

cles., Mrs. Chatfield never fully recov-ehe- d

from an attack of pneumonia con-

tracted about a year ago. A severe cold
recently brought about a severe recur-
rence of the disease, and death result-
ed yesterday. The deceased is sur-
vived by her only child, Mrs. Enos
Kimberly of Lyon street. She was an
aunt of Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines of St.

A Successful Assault Preceded by Trying
JUunoeurers-Slx- ty Prisoners Taken

Dfnth of Jiimei Sullivan, a Well Known
Grocvrymnii-- - Aali Wednesdur Oh

arivtii In St, i Cliiircli Wo-

rn n' lluptlst Coilfsrisnco To-ilu- y.

'1 he Boer Left Turned Prisoners
Taken by Koberls' Troops In all May

Hyperion 'J'licnfer.
The Wilbur Opera company continue

to draw big houses at the Hyperion.
The operas sung yesterday, "The Grand
Duchess" in the afternoon and "The
Two Vagabonds" at night, were pre-
sented in the usual good way in which
the Wilburs present them, and the au-
dience by their applause showed they
were entertained by the presentation.
Specialties are Introduced between
the acts by Lamar Brothers in
illustrated songs. Master Gabriel, who
keeps his adii?nce in roars, of laughter,
hif imitation of Marshal Wilder being
especially good, and Neva Carlotta, a
young and very talented dancer. The
Amazon Marches are given at every
performance. "The Girl with the. Au-
burn Locks" is a favorite with every-
one, a soprano voice is heard from a

i 5,000.

A 'Cellist to Aill HUM Jtick-M- r. Geb-liu- rd

to Have Alias JUarle Florida Chuao

us Soloist, and Miss J t'ssn ni I n e Pike to

Assist the Kalteiiborll Quurtettr
The prospectus for the May festival

of the Connecticut Music Teachers' as-

sociation at the Hyperion on May 7, 8

and 9, is out and can be seerT at the

principal music stores, where tickets for
the festival are on sale. A number of

very important negotiations are etill

pending, yet every day brings important

London, Feb. 28. The war office this
morning received the following dispatch
from General Buller, announcing that
the Boers' main positionat Pieter's Hill

Paul's church. The funeral will take
place afternoon from the
residence on Lyon street. Dr. W. L.
Phillips, pastor of the Church of the
Redeemer, will officiate. ,

John W. Ford died Sunday at his res-

idence in Milford, of which town he has
been a resident for the last few "years.

was captured yesterday, and sixty pris
oners taken:

It has been pretty cold weather this
week for oyster catchln; and not many
were caught, there having been a pretty
good stock of Providence river oysters
on hand.-- Several mornings the channel
was frozen over near Qulnnipiac draw-
bridge and it was necessary for the
steamers to break a passage in the ice to
get out to the oyster beds.

L. P. Doming has gone on a month's
'

business trip to New Mexico.
The oyster industry in England la

having its annual shake-up- . Inthe last'
instance it was eaid that several per-
sons' developed typhoid and "died, while
a number who had eaten oysters were
not affected, evidence that it was some-

thing else besides oysters that produced
the fever. It is thought that these an- -

' nual scares are brought forward to in- -

darkened curtained stage, as the sing "Headquarters, HIandwani, February
2S. 5 a. in. Finding that the passage

news of engagements that have been

STEADILY INCREASING.
l

Our Tea and Coffee Business.
'

.WHY?.
Because we handle the finest grades of Teas, Coffees ard

Spices imported, and cater to please that class of people that

of Langewacht's Spruit was command
ea Dy strong lntrenchments, I recon-
noitered for another passage of the Tu-gel- a.

One waa found for me below the

closed.

Miss Emma Juch, who has been en-

gaged to give the song recital on Tues-

day at 2 o'clock, will have the assist-

ance of "Mrs. Robert Brandagee, a 'cell-

ist noted throughout the state for gen-
uine artistic work.

cataract by Colonel Sandbach, Royal want and appreciate a strictly first-clas- s article, '
Engineers, on February 25. We com

Deceased was formerly a resident of the
East End and at one time held large
property interests m that section. For
thirty years or more he was an em-

ploye of the Sewing Machine Cabinet
company. Many of the residents of this
city will remember blm from the fact
that he was a deaf mute, but for all
that he was a man of keen intelligence
and social and genial. He leaves a
wife and one daughter, Mrs. James Ru-lan- d

of Milford. Funeral services will
held Monday afternoon, February 26,

at the late residence of the deceased in
Milford, after which the body was

Miss Jessamine Pike, a. promising
menced making the approach thereto,
and on February 26, finding that I could
make the passage practicable, I crossed
the guns and baggage back to the

We make a specialty of the finest grades of Java and
Mocha Coffees imported.

Coffees roasted fresh daily and ground to order.
: ." '

Headquarters for Sir Thomas Upton's celebrated Gsylon Teas.

ing proceeds the house is gradually
lightened, and the curtain in front of
the singer and organist who accompa-
nies her are slowly brought to view be-

hind the transparent curtain, which
originally represents the outside of a
church. First is dimly seen the form of
the organist, then the choir rail and
then the singer herself, all growing
steadily more and more distinct, until
they are brought out In full light in the
interior of the church. She sings anoth-
er song and the scene gradually dis-
solves, the process by which it was
brought into view being reversed.
Miss Maud Daniel's new picture, "The
End of Babylon" is much admired. The
curtain rises at 2:15 for the matinees
and 8:15 at night. Reserved seats are
now on sale for both matinee and
night. Prices: Matinee, 10c, 20c; night,
10c, 20c, 30c. -

The opera "Boccacto" which was

south side of the Tugela, took up the
pontoon bridge on Monday night, and
relaid it at the new site, which is just
below .the point marked 'cataract.

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,During all this time the troons hadbrought to this city and interred in
Lakeview cemetery.

young soprano, Indeed the youngest
singer in New York y to hold a
church position of great responsibility,
will assist the Kaltenborn quartette in
their programme of chamber music on
the afternoon of Wednesday. Much in-

terest is felt in Miss Pike's appearance
here, where she is known socially as
well as in the musical set. She is an
extremely pretty girl not more than
eighteen, full of enthusiasm for her
work, with a marvelously artistic tem-

perament. But first of all she has a
voice of rare power and quality and un

jure the sale of American osyters. They
do not eat oysters in England on the
half shell, only cooked; hence there is
no danger.

Mrs. I. Scott, who has been visiting
her daughter, Mm Etta C. Burroughs
of 13 Perkins street, returned to her
home In Northampton, Mass., yesterday
afternoon.

James Sullivan, proprietor of a gro-

cery etore at 83 James street, died at
his home, 148 Saltonstall avenue, early
yesterday morning at the ageif seven-

ty years. He leaves a widow and four
children.

been scattered, crouching under hasti
Iy constructed email stone shelters, 344 State Street, Yaje National Bank Building.and exposed to a galling shell and rifle
fire, and throughout they maintained
the most excellent spirits.

"Tuesaay General Barton, with two
battalions of the Sixth brigade and the
Dublin Fusiliiers, crept about a mile

scheduled for last night was replaced
by "The Two Vagabonds" owing to the

MARGARET R. WATSON.
Mrs. Margaret Rebecca Watson, wid-

ow of Thomas B. Watson, died at her
home, 263 pok street, yesterday morn-

ing as a result of an apoplectic shock.
She was eighty-nin- e years old. She
'leaves a brother, A. J. Watson, of Lon-
don, Eng., and three sons and two
daughters, Mrs. John Morris, Mrs. Ju-

lius Planter, Mrs. Louisa A. Gallagher,
Charles W. Watson and R. A. Watson.

and a half down the banks of the river
and ascended an almost precipice cliff
of about 500 feet, assaulted and carried
the top of Pieter's Hill. This hUl, to a

usual timbre. Last year Miss Pike sang
here at one of Mr. Parsons' muslcales.
In the' same programme she played a
duet with Mr. Parsons, with whom she
has studied the pianofor years.

Assisting Helnrich Gebhard, the plan-- :

1st, in his recital on Tuesday at 4

o'clock will be Florice Marie Chase,
soprano last year at Humphrey street
church and this year ,at Christ church,

fact that Hattie Richardson, Mrs.
Drew, the leading lady, was called to
New York yesterday afternoon by the
death of her husband, Emmett Drew,
the well known comedian. ,

Owing to the absence in New York
of Hattie Richardson (Mrs. Emmett
Drew), on account of the death of her

We regard

KOAL
as the apple of our eye.

Its uniform goodness,' 'fine
burning .. qualities, f brands it
the best coal sold.

W.F.GILBERT
65 Church Street,

Opposite Postofflcc.

certain extent, turned the enemy's left,
and the Fourth brigade, under Colonel
Norcott, and. the Eleventh brigade unDUNCAN MacGREGOR.

Duncan MacGregor, formerly a part der Colonel Kitchener commanding, the
whole under command of General Warhusband in that.city, the repertoire of ner of the late Wilson Waddingham,

died In BrookIyn,N. Y., Tuesday. He

The fair of Polar Star lodge, I. O. O.

F., closed on Tuesday evening. It was
very successful. "

Services in 'observance of Ash Wed-

nesday were held yesterday in' the St.
Francis church, and there was a large
attendance at the different masses. At
Grace P. E. church services were held
at 10:30 a. m. and, 2 p. m. On Friday
evening there will be a regular service
and sermon.

Captain Frederick Mansfield of Quln-
nipiac avenue celebrated his seventy-fift- h

birth anniversary last evening. A

large number of his relatives called and
bestowed their congratulations.

Charles Palmer, the ice dealer, who
recently joined the Hygienic Ice com-

pany, transferred his teams and tools
to the headquarters of the company

Bridgeport. Miss Chase Is one of the
best sopranos in the state to-d- and
she la a welcome addition to the fes-

tival's corps.

the Wilbur Opera company for y

at the Hyperion has been somewhat
changed. "The Mascot" will be pre-
sented this afternoon and "The Bohe--

ren, assailed the enemy's position,
which was magnificently carried by the
South Lancashire regiment about sun-
set. .We took about sixty prisoners and
scattered the enemy in all directions.

was born In Oneida county, near Utica,
in 1835. Soon after reaching bis major-
ity he went to St. Louis, where he took
a position in one of the largest bankingIn every detail the May festival of'mian Girl" this evening.

1900 will be far and away the best from firms there. At the outbreak of the
civil war he joined the Second Iowaevery standpoint the Connecticut Mu-

sic Teachers' association has ever TROLLEY LINE TO ROCKY HILL.cavalry, was adjutant-gener- on Gen
given. eral G. Hatch's staff and also served

Gi'and Opvrit IIgu?.
The name of Augustus Pitou, as man,

ager of "The Gunner's Mate," a brand
new and modern naval drama, is suffi

Movement on Foot to Connect the Placeunder General RosecranB. After theAlthough the event is still two months
war he returned to New York and en , With Hartford.

The initial steps toward securirigtering service in the Fourth National
bank was for many years its paying traveling facilities between Hartford
teller. Leaving the bank he purchased
a seat In the New York stock exchange
and formed a partnership with Wilson

Electrtc Coats,
BEST GRADE, made to
order for one week at
the low price of

dJOr THE BURGESS

4 OO FUR and HAT GO.

751 Chapel Street,

and Rocky Hill by an electric line or
automobile Jine to Wethersfleld were
taken at a meeting of residents of
Rocky HJH Saturday evening, It was
voted to ask the Hartford Street Rail-
way company to extend its line from
South Wethersfleld to Rocky Hill. If

off tickets have begun to sell rapidly..
The management gives advance no-

tices every year of the sale of tickets
in due time so that the members of the
committee do not feel that they are in
any way to blame if their warning to
secure tickets early goes unheeded.
There is an unusually large re

demand for tickets this year and as
there are but 2,000 tickets altogether
to be sold there promises to be a ticket
famine several weeks in advance of the
festival, as there was last, year.

Waddingham under the firm name of

There seems to be still a considerable
body of them left on and under Bul-wan- af

mountain. -

They certainly are much less than they
They certainy are much less than they
would have been were it not for the ad-
mirable manner in which the artillery
was served,especially the guns manned
by the Royal Naval force and the Na-

tal Naval volunteers."
It Is ,the generally accepted belief that

General Buller is determined to reach
General White this time, and though
the stages are disappointingly slow, the
people confidently await the news of
the relief of those 8,000 besieged troops.
General Buller's report shows that
there is urgent need of Lord Roberts
exerting every effort to still further
draw off the Boers from Natal to the
Free State. That he. will do so, and
quite likely is already doing so, by
marching upon Bloemfonteln, is regard-
ed as almost certain by the military
critics here.

yesterday. He will be ready early in
the spring to begin the delivery of ice in
the Fair Haven district.

The twenty-sevent- h annual meeting
of the Woman's Baptist Foreign Mis-

sionary Conference ,of Southwestern"
Connecticut will be held in the Grand
avenue Baptist church with ses-

sions at 10 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.
dresses will be made by Mrs. A. Whea-to- n,

state secretary, and Mrs. J. L.

Dearing of Yokohama, Japan. There
will be a service in the chapel at 4 p. m.
under the auspices of the Farther Lights
society of the church. ...

cient of itself to fill the Grand opera
house to capacity on Friday and Sat-

urday, and at the matinee Saturday.
But in addition to this the play Is one
that cannot fail to appeal to the Amer-
ican theater-goin- g public. Unlike
many of the plays that have been pro-
duced as the outcome of our Spanish
war, "The Gunner's Mate" is founded
entirely on probability. Its strong
dramatic climaxes are not attained by
sentimental clap trap, but its characters
and their actions, worked out on per-

fectly true and natural lines, appeal,
with vital significance, to the audience.

Waddingham MacGregor. Not meet-

ing with success he took service in the
United States treasury, where he was

this is not done the association will then
consider a ' proposition to organize a,

company tp run automobiles between
employed at the time of'-hi- death.

.ru-.f- :'"'
; MRS. ANNA' "A. 'JANES.

Rocky Hill and the present terminus of
the electric car line in South WethersSANITARY AUTHORITIES.
fleld. , ,'.-

...

Mrs. Anna A. Janes, widow of the late
Edward E. Janes, died at the residence
of her daughter, Mrs.- Georgia S. Bar-

ber, 19 Wall street, yesterday morning.
Mrs. Janes' advanced 'age of nearly
eighty-fiv- e years, and 'itihe serious na-

ture of her illness, tmeumonia, render

street, near Ellsworth avenue; Edward
J, Dorgah to New Haven Spring corn
pany, 50 feet on Collis street. Two quit
claims were also recorded yesterday aa
follows: Walter R. Petrie to Edward
J.; Dorgan, 5 feet on Collis street, and

CLEVELAND MOFFETT' 3 LECTURE
Those of the State Are to Meet Here

Soon.
The first general meetlner of the sani At the First : Methodist church to

Into the life of the New York's blue-
jackets is interwoven a perfectly natur-
al story of love, heroism,
and couiage, with a strong strata of
comedy to give life and light. The

Miee Lizzie L. Parker of New York
city, who has been visiting her uncle,
John Parker, leaves y for Geneva,
New York, on a visit to her parents. .

'

John Duprey of Front street is quite
ill and it was thought, yesterday that he
was threatened with pneumonia.

night Cleveland Moffett will deliver hiatary authorities of the state which has
ever been held will take place in New second lecture in the course given Treat esq to Mlohael Gal.ed her recovery doubtful from the first.
Haveri this month. The session will be During the civil war or one year she Iagher,; 40 feet on Fayette street.CAPE' PARLIAMENT PROROGUED.

der the auspices of the Young Men's
Christian associatiop,; the subject beingheld under the direction of the New Ha-- ' was a volunteer nurse' lri the New Ha rJerusalem and Palestine." This lecture CAPTAIN EIPLEY RESIGNS.NATIONAL COUNCIL MEETING ven state hospital, then was an en-

listed nurse, serving her country dur is illustrated by one hundred stereopti- -Proclamation Providing for Impress-me- nj

in Southern Rhodesia.
Cape Town, Feb. 28. The governor of

Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, has

ven County Public Health asciation,
and an interesting programme has been
prepared. Similar meetings have been
held in New York, Michigan, Illinois
and several other states and have been

ing the rest of the civil war in her con views from photographs taken by
Mr. Moffett during the months he spent
in the Holy-- ' Land. Those who heardsphere, being stationed at Annapolis,

Commander of Company F, First Regiment.'"
Captain George w. Bipley of Company If.

First regiment, lias forwarded to the com-
mander in. chief his resignation, with a re-
quest that he be placed on the retired llsti '

Captain Ripley has had a long service with

Md. s

life of the sailors, their diversions and
their hardships are carefully and
truthfully pictured. As illustrating tl
relaxations of 'the jackies from duty,
Manager Pitou has secured a quartet of
expert mandolin players and a couple
cf real pugilists and somt genuine buck
dancers. Harry W. Fero, bugler of the
cruiser Boston, one of Dewey's famous
squadron, has been specially engaged
to take part in this production. Bugler
Fero received his honorable discharge
on November 8, after five years' ser

Mr. Moffett last Monday night speak invery helpful in the matter of sanitary Mrs. Janes was born lr Guilford, Vt.,
further prorogued the Cape parliament
to April 6; He has also issued a proc-
lamation announcing that the military

Of the Knights of Columbus to be Held
Here Next Tuesday.

The national council of the Knights
of Columbus, composed of about seven-

ty members, will hold its. annual meet-

ing at the national headquarters in the
Poll building on Church street Tuesday,

.highest terms of the lecture and thereform. the company and during the war withThe addresses at the coming meeting
will Include one by Professor William
H. Brewer of New Haven oa "What

spaur ne was nrst lieutenant lu Company
F, First Connecticut Volunteer Infantry;
Upon the return 'of the regiment he. with

March 6. the other members of it, resumed his placeUn Vnttnnnl ,.n nrltf. - 1.

wonueii-u- i pici.uiijfu cAiiiuiucu. . w

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following warranty deeds were

filed for record in the town clerk's of-

fice yesterday: Edwin S. Russell to
Wallace E. Clafrk,, 48 feet on Chapel

Proper Sanitary Control Does for

authorities are authorized to impress
wagons, horses, bxen, provisions and
other necessaries in Southern Rhodesia,
the articles thus taken to be paid for
at a fair value. This is taken to mean
that Colonel Plumer's column, advanc-

ing to the relief of Mafeking will be

Important matters are coming up for Creameries?" by Factory Inspector
,1. LUC uu, WllU IUC OalUU IjlUli.He was elected captain of the companysoon afterwards, unon the retirement ofadjudication before the council, not the

least of which are the petitions from Captain Charles W. Newton. ,

George McLean, on the operation of the
new bake-sho- p law and his work in en-

forcing it; by T. H. McKenzle of South- -various countries in South America and
RESenabled to seize suppliea.

Ington, of the state board of health, on

and for a long time resided in Massa-
chusetts, for fifty-si- x years has resided
in New Haven, where she was respect-
ed for her many'excllent traits of
character and lovely disposition. She
was a devout Christian and a member
of Christ church. Eighteen years ago
her husband, Edward E. Janes, died.
They had four children, two only now
survive, one Edward B. Janes of Pat-erso- n.

N. J., and Mrs. Georgia S. Bar-
ber, one of the best known teachers In
New Haven, who' has successfully
tausht in Washington school for some
years. One grand-daughte- r, Mrs. Har-
ry Scott, and one
Hurburt Scott, also survive.

The funeral will take place from her
late residence, 19 Wall street,

afternoon at 3 o'clock.

ROBERTS' PRISONERS NUMBER"Sewage and its Proper Disposal;" by
Dr. C. W. S. Frost, city health officer of

vice. Seats now on sale. Regular prices.
Although Johnstone Bennett won

fame and added many laurels to her
already brilliant career by her pvork on
the vaudeville stage, she has certainly
made no mistake in returning to the
legitimate. A character more admir-
ably adapted to her talents than that of
Hasa Bargin, a female drummer, in
Charles Blaney's great success "A Fe-

male Drummer," as presented at the
Grand yesterday afternoon and last

v '
5,000.

London, Feb. 28. A dispatch fromWaterbury, on "Garbage What Is Gar

Cape' Town, dated Monday, February
26, says that there were then 600 pris

bage and How Can it Best be Disposed
of?" by Dr. C. A. Bevan of West Ha-

ven, on "Cesspools, Their Location and
the Best Method of Building Them in

Making a Stir:
. IN FLOUR

Gold Medal Flour is making tremendous gains in popu-

larity. It requires between one and two hundred car loads

every day to supply the demand. More housewives are
using it than any other flour milled. People everywhere
are realizing the full value of its goodness. More nutrition
to those who eat it, more 'economy to those who use it,
more satisfaction to the woman who bakes it. Why don't

Villages and Boroughs." The last two
papers are to be discussed by the meet

oners at Modder River, most of whom
surrendered on Friday and Saturday.
They were kept under guard between
wire fences. With the additional 600

Boers reported to be prisoners at Kim-berle-

it seems that the number of
men captured by Lord Roberts nearly
reaches 5,000 men. ,

ing.

islands in the West Indies asking that
the order be extended to those territo-
ries. Venezuela, Brazil and Chili have
sent very strong petitions for the order
to extend to them. The islands of
Porto Rico and Cuba have also sent pe-

titions.
These petitions will be given very se-

rious consideration; and the likelihood
is that they will In most cases be fa-

vorably acted upon. The probability is

that if the council votes to extend the
jurisdiction of the order to these coun-

tries it will be an extension that will
furnish charter rights only to lodges to
be established on a social and fraternal
basis, and not on the insurance basis of
the order.. It Is understood that the
petitioners are preferable to this ar-

rangement.
In Porto Rico the case may be differ-

ent. Much probably will depend on the
Jaws made by the United States with
reference to the island. If the govern- -

Among others who are expected to be
MRS. ELI N. CLARK.

Mrs, Eli N. Clark, aged ninety-seve- n

years, the oldest resident of Milford,
died at her home on Orange avenue in
that place Monday. Mrs. CHfrk was a
remarkable woman. She possessed vig

you try WASHBURN, CROSBY'S

present are Dr. R. S. Goodwin, Dr. G.
H. Wilson, Dr. E. K. Root of Hartford
and H. G. Newton of New Haven and
many members of the state board of
health authorities and other officials in-

terested in the subject. The meeting
will prove to be very interesting and
instructive.

night could not be evolved without
much difficulty, and she won theiearty
plaudits of the large audience present
by her clever rendition of it. This
production, which is certainly the mas-

terpiece of the several successful plays
already produced by Mr. Blaney, seems
destined to attain the front rank of the
season's comedies presented at the
Grand, and judgfng from the reception
given at obth performances yesterday
it undoubtedly will. The presentation
was an excellent one in every particu-
lar and those present showed their ap-

preciation and gave expression to their
intense amusement by repeated and

YALE NEWS OF INTEREST,
Tn b criticism" of the work of the Yalo

Lileritry Magazine, published In yesterday's
Ynln News. Dr. Edward H. Reed, of the Gold Medalor, both of mind and body, until nearly
department of English at Yale, makes tUe
fnllnwinir statement which will be of interthe end of her days. Until of late she

had been able to do her own work and
CONNECTICUT LEADS took a keen interest in all that pertain-

ed to the welfare of the community.
FLOUR

and have the satisfaction that
comes from knowing that you

est to nil who follow Ynle life:
, "The 1!HK) bounl should not he allowed to
retire without some acknowledgment of
tlieir services to the 'oldest college periodi-
cals in America. ' A Lit. editor's work is
becoming greater each year, ns the number
of contributions to the magazine is con-

stantly increasing. Simply to look over the

She was a sister of fne late HubbardIn Contributions to the Continental Hall
Fund--

A Washington despatch to the Bridgeport
Post says that the treasurer general of the
Daughters of the American devolution has
prepared n list of tlie' contributions to tlie

Vociferous encores. The supporting
company is unusually strong and cap-

able, containing as it does some of the

and Nathan Botsford. She leaves one
child, George E. Clark, with whom she
always made her home and where she

can always depend on having
manuscripts in no easy task, and tne onr- - I ... w5 Weet, light, nutritious bread?was always treated with the greatest going board have done their work well and

consideration and kindness. She will Slven us nn volume.. They leave
the magazine in good naiuis, tliougu we

model

Iment concedes to it the rights of a ter-

ritory the Knighte of Columbit may es-

tablish lodges there, having the same
privileges and enjoying the same bene-
fits as those of the United States.

The national meeting will elect a
board of directors for another year and
transact other business proper to come
before the meeting. It is not a meeting
for the election of officers.

best known people on the stage. The
piece will be repeated with a
special matinee this afternoon. Prices
as usual.

j WASHBURN, CROSBY CO.,
Minneapolis, Minn.be remembered as a woman, who should suggest another reader. With

could always be relied upon. She was a
member of Plymouth church for a long
time.

Lominentai null lunu, received and report-
ed daring the congress just closed. Tills
fund is for the building In Washington of
a hall of records and national home of the
association, the present plan being to have
the structure erected on Rawlins Square, If
It can be obtained from the government for
this purpose.

Connecticut lends nil the stntes in the
amount of her contribution to this cause
this year. No state has within several hun-
dred dollars of tlie amount given by Con-
necticut, which Is $2,035.

The contributions from the state arc as
follows: Mrs. Antoinette Eno Wood of
Mimsbury in memory of her mother, Mrs.
Lucy 3. Eno, $1,0011; Abigail Phelps .chap-
ter of Slinslmry, $100: airs. Frank W. Hen.

MRS. JOHN HINMAN.
Last Wednesday Mrs. John HinmanNATIONAL GUARD OFFICERS.

died in Milford at the Age of nearly

Poll's Wonderland Theater..'
There is no limit to the interest dis-

played by the people in the performance
of Captain Adams' sea lions at Poll's.
These surprisingly docile and intelligent
creatures perform a great number of
clever tricks, including the walk of the
fightrope, beating the drums, playing

the present competition ironi tne sopno-mor-

class and (he freshmen yet 'to be
heard from, tile new board should have no
difficult. in maintaining the honorable tra-
dition (if the Lit."

A comparison of the material in training
for tills year's nine at the three universit-
ies of Yale, Princeton and Harvard, printed
in the Yale News of yesterday, contains the
following in regard to the Yale sipiud:

"Like the oilier two universities, Yale,
too. lias lost her outfield by graduation, but
unlike tlie others the materinl to fill the
vacant places Is much more reliable and of
better qitullty. Of last year's nine the fol-

lowing still remain: Captain S. B. Camp
1000. short stop; C. E. Sullivan 11100,

catcher; V. C. Robertson 11)00, pitcher; O.

eeventy-eeve- n years. She was the
daughter of Horace Kelsey .of Milford,
and two sisters urvive, her, Mrs. Blaclc- -
nan and Mrs. Merwin, both of New Ha

tambourine and autoharp; also singing ven. She was married to Mr. Hinman
in 1851.

edict of Wary Clap Wooster chapter. New

KLjyPIWIBBSS
a great quartette, which, if not melo-
dious, is certainly sonorous. Press

is leading the vaudeville bill
with his monologue, a new bunch of

Some Changes Announced in the Adju-

tant General's Orders.
Orders were issued yesterday morn-

ing from the office of the adjutant
general containing the names of officers
In the brigade, discharged, resigned,
and promoted. The changes in the Sec-

ond regiment are as follows:
Resigned First Lieutenant John W.

Kramer, Co. I; Second Lieutenant John
W. Deno, Co. I.

Appointment revoked and discharged
James W. McManus, Second division,

Naval militia.
Promoted and appointed Ensign An-

drew A. Russell, appointed lieutenant
(junior grade), first division, Naval

naven, .iuu; iiiinuiii 1111 cuapter of
Greenwich. $20: Anne Wood Elderkln chap-
ter of Wlllimuntle, $:i(); Mary Slllimnn
chapter of Bridgeport, $30; Dorothy Hipley
chapter of Southport, $30; Mrs. Rutherford
Trowbridge of New Haven, $10; Mrs.
James Lockwood, $5. Total cash contribu-
tions, $1,755. Besides this there were
pledges to the amount of $80; making n
total from the stute to the Continental Hall
fund of $,085.
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THE FOOD DRINK

o
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fun and clever story that entitles him
to the position of "Commander-in-Chie- f
of the Armytif Fun." Duffy, Sawtelle
and Duffy and John and Nellie McCar-

thy are playing two big comedy acts.
Giacinta della Rocca, the violinste, is a
real artiste and is beyond doubt the best
violin player that has come into vaude-
ville. Weston and Yost, Laura Com- -

P. Cook 1!)01 S., pitcher; h. D. Wndilel
l'.IOl S., first base; P. L. Quinby lOOU S.,
third base, and E. S. Branson 1900. Be-
sides the members of last year's freshman
team there are several promising candidates
from 1001, among them G. M. dark anil H.
). Westeott, outfielders; and 10. H. Brown,

Infield. Charles A. Nichols of the Boston
league team will join the men next Monday
and begin work with the battery candi-
dates."

There was a meeting of the candidates
for tlie bicycle team at the gymnasium yes-

terday at 4 o'clock.
llle second injituo ill tlu OudLtiw Miyil

under the nusidces of the Yale Medical
School Alumniussocftition was delivered last

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS. sr andRANGES.
it Is a good time to buy a heating stove. On the few wo have loft

we are quoting about a third off regular prices. You'll have the use
of the stovp now when von need It most and will have saved monev
ii.to the bargain. i

On Ranges we are making specially low prices. We wish to reduco
stock before our Spring goods come in. You're the gainer.

' stock, Beriiia (v uglier and the Dutchluiuuu, witu raiiic nam .ueccir.ai
1S99, vice Hutchinson, promoted. ItQuartermaster John K. Murphy, ap-

pointed ensign first division, Naval
militia, with rank from December 22,
vice Russell promoted.

evening at 8:1.1 o'clock in room.Al Oshorn
hall by Dr. Francis H. Williams, M. D., of
Boston, Mass.

pickaninnies, ana tne ueagons in illus-
trated song sketch complete the bill.

a free exhibition at 10 a. m.
of the sea lions and seals to all patrons.
Visitors admitted to the stage.

Prices: Matinees 10 cents and 20 cents;
evening 10 cents, 20 cents and 30 cents.
Ladiee at matinee 10 cents.
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Grain-- 0 is not a stimu-
lant, like coffee. It is a
tonic and its eiTecls ate
permanent.

A successful substitute
for coffee, because it has
the coffee flavor that al-

most everybody likes.
Lots of coffee substi-

tutes in the market, but
only one food . drink

Hjrain-O- .

Siipei'inteiiiliit Kendall Unable to Attend
the rhiriigo Sleeting.

Superintendent Kendall of tlie cityschools had expected to altend the meet-
ing of (lie superintendents' section of the
National Educational association being held
in Chicago tills week, but ills duties here
would not permit lilni to leave.

Mr. Kendall was selected by the commit-
tee as one of the school
from tlio east to speak at session
on the subject of "llow a Superintendent
Slay Improve the Ellieleney of Mis Teach-
er." The meeting of the superintendents
will be Hie occasion for a series of discus-
sions which will involve, before it ends, nil
the problems of school administration
Among the well known educators from the
east who will be In attendance are Prnfeo'

LAST NIGHT'S FIRE. uernsQM 8TAX COLLECTOR'S BOOKS.
Next Monday morning Kxpert John

B. Kendrick, .with two assistants who
havenot yet been decided upon, will
commence to examine the books in the
tax collector's office. The controller'o
books and the books in the tax collec

A AT YALE.
The postortlfe department has assented to

Plumbers Ignited Rubbish in a Hous--
on Dewitt Street.

A small lire broke out last night nlmut
6:43 in the rear of tlie house at 148 Dewitt
street, owned liy 1. T. Kellv anil occupied
by Michael Iihkieten. Plumbers wore thaw-
ing out water pipes in the liaseinent of the
house and accordingly set tire to sonic rub-
bish. The damase will amount to ubout
$K. Box U2 was rung.

sor W. O. Atwater of Weslpyan university tor's office have not been audited for '

agreement since 1874. The examination

the establishment on tlie Yale campus of n
postal with all its functions of
stamp selling, letter distribution and for-
warding registered mall and money orders.
The new station will be established as soon
as possible. Its position ou the campus has

' not yet been determined.

oq Open Monday and Saturday Evenings. Telephone 832-3- . geoococooocoooooooo oooooooooooooo
Samuel i. uurrou, superintendent uf
schools of Brookline, Mass., and formerly
nf tills eitv. and Superintendent Jnm At of the books is for the purpose of squar

ing the two accounts again.
I All grocers ; 15c. and 25c

the public schools of New York city,


